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The 2023 Cheon Il Guk Leaders' New Year's Celebration hosted by the True Parents of Heaven, Earth, 

and Humankind was held at the HJ Heaven and Earth CheonBo Training Center Main Hall, and about 

1600 worldwide Cheon Il Guk Leaders online attended. 

 

The 2023 Cheon Il Guk Leaders' New Year's Celebration began with greetings from 

Yoon Young-ho, Director-General, FFWPU International Headquarters, who also acted 

as the MC for the day. It continued with an opening hymn (Creative Azalea), a video 

screening, and a bouquet of flowers that was presented by (Hyo-Jin Moon's family, and 

Heung-Jin Moon's family, Co-Chairs of the Special Region of Heavenly Korea, Hyun-

Young Lee, UPF Korea President, Man-Woong Cho of the Federation of Heavenly Unified Korea. Co-

president of the Association of Elders, Kim Dong-yeon; YSP Korean president, Lee Shin-hye; director of 

the Hyojeong Special Bureau); the cake cutting ceremony by True Parents, New year bow of respect, 

report prayer (Bang Sang-il Continental President of Heavenly Japan), a message from True Mother, 

Hyojeong cultural performance (Heavenly Europe, Heavenly Asia) Asia Pacific, Sunmoon UPA), and 

three cheers of Eogmansei by continental chairs from all over the world. 

 

 
 

In part of True Mother's message, she said, "All the unpleasant things that were unsatisfactory last year 

are gone. I hope that centered on Heavenly Parent, you will become united blessed families and CheonBo 

couples that can newly cherish and embrace people in all situations and that you ultimately become 

blessed families that are respected and spoken of with pride as victors in front of Heaven and all of 

humankind. She encouraged us, saying, "I sincerely ask all of you to become filial sons and daughters that 

unite in heart and will to achieve Heavenly Parent's dream substantially." 

 

Through a report and prayer, the Continental Chairman of Heavenly Japan, Bang Sang-il, said, "2023 is a 

long-awaited year, especially since it is the 80th anniversary of True Mother, the only begotten daughter, 

and the substantial Holy Spirit who has moved forward unsparingly for the salvation of humanity, and for 

the realization of Heavenly Parent's and True Parents' dream. Cheon Won Gung Cheon Il Sanctum, the 

hope of humanity and the hope of mankind will be dedicated; it will be a holy year in which mankind can 

be educated and attend Heavenly Parent on earth through Cheon Won Gung Cheon Il Sanctum, which is 

the beginning of a new history and the completion of the entire providence of restoration. Kindly help us 

realize that" in his prayer, he pleaded. 

 



 

 

"I think 2022 was a year in which Cheon Il Guk leaders from all over the world, as well as the leaders of 

the Heavenly Korea, came together as one mind and made a leap forward. Although there were 

difficulties within and outside of Korea, they took those difficulties as an opportunity to leap forward and 

came to align with Heavenly Parent and True Parents in the Heavenly Parent's providence. 

 

 
 

Looking back at the great victory of the Summit for Peace on the Korean Peninsula (the Seoul 

Declaration that is being implemented in each continent and country as a universal peace charter), and the 

Holy Wedding Day that marked the start of the spring season as it completely united Heavenly Parents' 

Day and True Parents' Holy Wedding Anniversary. 

 

This Holy Wedding Day will be prepared as a venue to decide the victorious dedication of the Cheon 

Won Gung Cheon Il Sanctum. The Seonghwa Festival was held to mark the year of the settlement and 

completion of the 10th year of True Father's entry into Cheonseong. 

 

It is thought that the birth, Holy Wedding, and Seonghwa Festival became the days of discovering father 

and comforting mother while creating momentum for a heavenly unified Korea. 

 

The foundation for establishing a heavenly unified Korea in 2022 came from True Mother's fervent 

determination. Preparing 13 continental summits and blessing ceremonies in 1/3 of 39 continental 

districts worldwide and ultimately creating an alternative UN function based on the Universal Peace 

Charter. For this purpose, UPF, Abel UN, and Asia-Pacific Union are being developed to act as an 

alternative to the function of the United Nations, which is ultimately motivated by the Universal 

Declaration of Human Rights. All the foundations will lead to Cheon Won Gung Cheon Il Sanctum. And 

it will be a momentous start! 

 

 
 

In addition, Yoon Young-ho, Director-General, FFWPU International Headquarters, delivered in detail 

how the city councilor and a member of the National Assembly amid difficult circumstances in Japan and 

Nepal were elected, as well as the victory in Africa. And everyone gave True Mother a big round of 

applause. 

 

It was followed by a video screening of Hyojeong cultural performances by Heavenly Asia Pacific, 

Heavenly Africa, Heavenly America, Heavenly Europe, and Heavenly Japan. We also had performances 

by Creative Azalea, the Hyojeong Cultural Performance Team of the World Headquarters, and Sunmoon 

UPA students. 

 

In 2023, the Cheon Il Guk New Year's Celebration was successfully completed with the promise of the 

heads of providential institutions and the co-continental directors from around the world. 


